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President’s Message: 
 

Hello Corvette friends and family,  It was twelve months ago today that I wrote about an upcoming 

February cruise and the need to wake that beauty that lies beneath that cover in the garage.   Not 

surprising, the urgency of that message is as relevant today as it was then.  Both February and 

March are beginning to fill with opportunities; to partner with our sister club from the North and 

participate in the 1st of several BCSS sponsored events… the Heritage Mall show.  So don’t delay, 

pull back that cover and begin the process to wake that ride. 

 

February’s BSCC meeting is sure to be a big event with addition of (3) key topics.  In addition to our 

standard agenda, we will also:  

 

1. Elect a new Vice President 

2. Announce the New Events Coordinator Volunteer 

3. Reveal Details of the 2010 BSCC Sponsored Event 

 

As inspiration for February and the coming events, I wanted to leave you with the following Poem: 

  

Corvette Heaven - Author: Unknown 
Turn the key and open the door; 

Exactly what living is for. 
Take a moment and breathe in deep; 

The smell of leather is so sweet. 
Settle in and buckle up; 

get ready and Fire her up; 
Excitement builds backing down the drive; 

A perfect day for fun has finally arrived. 
Escaping from the world and pressure we live in, 

Now entering the realm of Corvette heaven. 
All troubles vanish as we drive away; 
Nothing can spoil this Corvette day. 

Hardtops, convertibles, or ones with tee's, 
No finer a machine that anyone can see. 

Come join me in heaven, get ready, get set, 
As we will fly along in my Corvette. 

 

Save the Wave, 

Don Eckhart, President BSCC 

  

http://www.corvetteactioncenter.com/forums/c5-general-discussion/53031-corvette-poem-enjoy.html
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Last Month’s Happenings 

January Meeting Minutes – by Faye Melius 
Tuesday, January 12, 2010 - Ciddici’s Pizza Pallor - 6:30-7:30 pm 

Call to order:   The meeting was called to order by Don Eckhart at 6:35 pm 

1. Old Business:  

 

Outgoing officers and volunteers for 2009: 

 

                                   President:  Don Eckhart 

                                   Vice President:   Larry Angland 

                                   Treasurer:   Carolyn Kidd 

                                    Secretary:    Faye Melius 

                                    Newsletter:   Jerry Erickson 

                                    Webmaster:  Ron Armstrong 

 

President Don thanked Larry Angland, Carolyn Kidd, Jerry Erickson and Ron Armstrong for 

their service to the club last year.  

 

2010 Officers: President:   Mr. Don Eckhart 

Vice President:  Don Cipollone 

 Treasurer:   Joanne Watne 

Secretary:   Faye Melius 

 

2010 Volunteer positions: Webmaster and Newsletter Guru:  John Williams 

Event Coordinator:  Open 

 

Don Cipollone has tendered his resignation as Vice President due to a pending move out of 

state.  The Vice President position was opened for nominations.   Al Sather, Bob Chilton and 

Bill Gsell received nominations from the membership.   These individuals will be contacted 

during the next month to ascertain their interest in serving as the VP for 2010.  If more than 

one of these esteem fellows agrees to serve as VP, a vote will be taken at the next meeting. 

John Williams is working diligently on both the website and the newsletter.  He encourages 

members to look at them and offer suggestions and ideas for content and format.  
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Forty Six club members attended the Christmas party at the Springhill Country Club on 

December.  All had a great time and enjoyed the gift exchange which was lively and fun. 

 Treasurers Report:  

Carolyn Kidd, filling in for Joanne Watne, reports that the club has a balance of $2,104.30. She 

reminds members that registration for 2010 is underway.  John Williams has sent out 

membership applications via email.   

Carolyn also reports that the club donated $ 440.00 to the local food bank this Christmas. The 

club matched contributions made by club members at this year’s Christmas party.  Way to go 

BSCC…  

Carolyn Hood announced that she and about 60 volunteers put together 852 food baskets for 

the Salvation Army at Christmas this year.   Thanks to Carolyn and all the volunteers for such 

a great act of giving. 

 

2. New Business:  

The first event of the year for BSCC is the Heritage Mall corvette show in March.  Larry 

Angland has volunteered to initiate contact with the mall to start the planning for the event.  

Al Sather has volunteered to assist with the event planning.  We need an event coordinator to 

take on the overall coordination of the event.  

 

Larry and Susan Angland are getting started on the Sweet Home event scheduled for June 

26th. The event will take place at the ball park. As people come into the park they will have an 

opportunity to have a picture taken of the car in front of the covered bridge at the park.  

Larry expects to see about 300 cars at the event this year.  He requests that anyone who 

wants to help with the event contact him and also that people pass out event brochures when 

they attend other car events or meetings with other clubs. 

 

The Puyallup swap meet is a great event and is coming up on February 7th.   If you are 

interested in attending and would like early entrance tickets, contact Al Sather as soon as 

possible.  He can get tickets that allow people to enter the swap meet earlier than the regular 

attendees.  Tickets are $11.00 each. 

 

A signup sheet was passed around so people could request 2010 Corvette calendars.  Contact 

Carolyn Kidd if you want information on the calendars or would like to order one. 
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3.  Tech Time:    

Keep in mind that this can be a topic of discussion at each meeting. Bring your ideas and 

questions to the meeting. 

 

4. 50/50:     Suzi Goodwin was the winner.   Congratulations Suzi. 

 

Next Meeting:  The next meeting will be held on February 9th, 6:30-7:30 pm; Ciddici’s Pizza 

Parlor. Topics will include the election of Vice President and an update on the club event for 

this year 2010.     

 

Albany Winter Rod & Speed Show – by John Williams 

 

 
This was neither a club event, nor a club outing. However, I felt the need to check it out since it was 

in town and it seems there are quite a few members in the club who would be interested. It was a 

nice show in two buildings at the Albany Fairgrounds.  There was a big variety of cars covering 

most of the 20th Century. There were some really nice muscle cars there, and a really stupid Blown 

Pacer (wow, really? LOL). Interestingly, there was one Corvette and three Cobras. What’s with that 

show guys? More images 

  

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/albums/2010-Albany-Hot-Rod-Show-January-23rd/index.html
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Portland International Car Show – by John Williams 

 

This too was neither a club event, nor a club outing. It is probably my favorite car show. This year’s 

show was a little sad, a sign of the economic times. Nissan, Mitsubishi, Jaguar, BMW, Land Rover, 

and some others did not make it to this year’s show, not that the Corvette faithful would really care 

I guess. It’s still not quite right when pretty main stream car companies are not doing well enough 

to attend. 

This year’s show included many more old cars than I have seen in years past, including a very nice 

C2 Corvette. Exotics that stood out were a Ferrari Enzo, a Ferrari California, and a Porsche Carrera 

GT. 
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There was a Turbo Calloway Corvette present, a $22k bump over the base price. Of course, it was 

fenced off. A convertible Grand Sport and a Z06 were available for fondling inside and out. A ZR1 

was there, but not surprisingly, it was locked up. 

I suppose another reason the show was not as bright for me is that I purchased my Corvette last 

year, so I’m not as interested as I have been in years past. The best part of the show was going with 

my daughter Jordan. She even seemed to have a good time, although texting through much of the 

show. LOL 

More images 

Fun Stuff 

Great Grandparents  

As of Saturday, Jan 30, 2010, 7:01 PM Duane & I became first time Great Grandparents!  Ian 

(pronounced Ean) weighted in at 6 lbs & 19" long.   He is very precious & we are very 

excited!!   Great grandma Bobbie is holding Ian who was 1 1/2 hours old.  

 

http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/albums/2010-Portland-International-Car-Show-January-30th/index.html
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Professional Photo’s 

John & Leanne Williams have an in with a professional photographer who works reasonably. Please 

let us know if you have any interest in getting some professional photo’s of you and your Vette 

done. Maybe we can get a group thing going and even get a great deal.  Maybe we could even do a 

club calendar.  

Email us at:  purchasing@widgetsupply.com 

You are most likely a Corvette owner if.... – from rivertorivercorvettes.com 

 If you've ever bought a piece of clothing to "match the car."  

 If you have multiple cars in the family, but everyone refers to the corvette as "THE car"  

 You've driven an hour+ and had to take a day off work to buy a $10 car part (that does not 

affect the operation of the car in anyway)  

  If your car is 26 years old and you find out that it still has the original fuel filter, and you're 

HAPPY!  

  If you have more than one car, and the one that is 20 years older than the other runs 10 

times better  

  If you know the exact DATE which your car was built (Jan 16, 1974)... but forget your 

girlfriend/wife's birthday (Uh, I was going to get you something honey but I...)  

 If you know the exact day you bought your car (April 3, 1999).... But forget your anniversary.  

  If you've ever explained (in detail) to your girlfriend who "Zora" is...  

 If you know that "Corvette" is a small French ship known for its maneuverability. 

 If you have 100% cotton towels for your car and you use old, worn-out ones in your 

bathroom.  

 If you have a PO Box that your wife does not know about so you can get your mods in the 

mail. 

  If you refer to your Vette as if it were your child.  

 If, instead of your spouse, you carry a picture of your car in your wallet. 

  You hang pictures of Vette’s in your GARAGE so she's not lonely. 

 If you've actually had a momentary twinge of worry at night, when you turn out the light in 

the garage, about leaving your 'Vette alone in the dark. 

 You spend more time vacuuming the 20 square feet of carpet in your Vette than your 2000 

square foot house.  

  Feel that you must scrub the underside, you never know, some mechanic may get the wrong 

impression of you if it's dirty.  

mailto:purchasing@widgetsupply.com
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  Find yourself looking at your reflection in large plate glass as you drive by.  

  If a bird craps on it, you stop turn around and go home to clean it off.  

 Drive around town to every Starbucks looking for an outside table next to a parking place 

because you think people are impressed by watching you drink coffee next to your Vette.  

 You order a build sheet for your Vette even though you have no idea what it means.  

  You have a window sticker hanging in your bedroom.  

 You think people that drive BMW's are commies.  

  You think all Japanese cars are junk driven by young punk rice boys that want to race you...  

 You think there's a chance it may rain, so you take the Lexus. 

  SUVs aggravate you because they are bigger than you are. 

  You find it necessary to keep pressing that little button that goes between oil temp/water 

temp/fuel avg./ etc..  

  Even though you've never changed oil in any car you've ever owned, you want to do it on 

your Vette because nobody else knows how...  

  You go to the drug store to buy cotton swabs for your car instead of your ears.   

  You cause traffic jams as you maneuver your Vette around a puddle of water in the street.  

  When nobody is looking, you talk to it and swear that it understands you...  

  You get very depressed if you've been cruising all day and stopped many times but nobody 

comes up and says.. "Wow, nice Vette!"  

 If you understand that "Owning" does not necessarily mean "Driving".  

 You have one pair of sunglasses that are designated Vette shades. 

  You never wear them while driving the "other car".  

  You spend half an afternoon and cause bodily harm to yourself trying to get that last little 

leaf that's stuck to your radiator through that little hole on the right side of the shroud. 

  If every time you talk about your Vette to ANYBODY, you say "The Vette" instead of car.  

  If nobody under the age of 30 is allowed in your garage.  

  If the weatherman predicts rain and you are VISIBLY upset.  

  You yell "Save the wave!" to people who don't wave back.  

  You have an 11'X4' corvette poster on the wall above your bed.  

  You wave at other Corvette owners when you are out for your evening jog.  

 Your friends make sure they bring up your car more than you do, when you meet new 

people.  

 You tell everyone that you will drive yourself when a big group is going out even though 

there is plenty of room in another vehicle. 

 And everyone fights over who gets to ride with you.  
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  You flip through every page of Eckler's, Mid America and Corvette Central every month even 

though they have the same parts every month.  

  You look at parts for C1s, C2s, C4s, and C5s even though your car is a C3. 

  Ooo" and "Ahh" over another Vette, that for all intents and purposes could be your Vettes 

twin (same year, color, etc.)!  

 While looking to buy a house, garage space and condition is the first thing you look at.  

 You decline a night at the "gentlemen's" clubs with friends, because you need to be up early 

the next morning to get to the track.  

  You grit your teeth, and scowl, every time you see a Mustang on the road.  

  Your 10 year old kid has been programmed to warn his little friends to stay away from the 

car without you having to prompt him. 

Cool Videos: 

Review of the 2010 Grand Sport Convertible 

1966 Corvette Burnout 

Funny British Commercial 

Bugatti Veyron Lake Crash-- Original Video- 1st hand account - $1.7 million 

dollar car, in case you did not know. 

Top Gear corvette ZR1!! 

What’s coming up? 

 February 6-7, 2010 - Corvette & High Performance Swap Meet - Puyallup, WA 

 February 9, 2010 - BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm  at Ciddicis 

 February 13-14 - The Salem Roadster Show, Treat your valentine to a car show, lol 
 February 14 - Eola Hills Winery for a Valentine’s Day brunch.  The Salem group is meeting in 

Salem and driving over together but it is ok to meet up at Eola Hills Winery as well. 

Reservations are for 1:00pm on Sunday the 14th. Right now the count is approx 48 people. 

Payment will be at the winery. They say it is a wonderful brunch and we love for some of us 

to attend. Contact principalvette@gmail.com for more details or with an RSVP. 

 March 9, 2010 - BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm  at Ciddicis 

 March 20-21 - The Eugene Roadster Show 
 March 27, 2010 - BSCC Heritage Mall Show 

http://vettetube.com/view_video.php?viewkey=bb2a95e79248486a5f6d&page=1&viewtype=&category=mr
http://vettetube.com/view_video.php?viewkey=201f73f142449d037028&page=2&viewtype=&category=tr
http://vettetube.com/view_video.php?viewkey=bc5392effeb8f18fda75&page=3&viewtype=&category=tr
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4NJmB1F2mdE&feature=PlayList&p=A8A2E1D36D745758&playnext=1&playnext_from=PL&index=25
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlvQLQTtOmk
http://www.eolahillswinery.com/events.php#brunches
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 April 3, 2010 - South Albany High School April Fools Car Show 
 April 13, 2010 - BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm  at Ciddicis 

 April 30th - May 2nd - Historic Route 66 Fun Run - Arizona – This sounds like a really fun 

event. The trip would include two nights going down and coming back. Reno & Vegas 

anyone? Driving down 140 miles of the old Route 66 with hundreds of other cool cars seems 

like a blast. Who know how long this will still be possible? 

 May 1 - Loyalty Days - Oregon Coast Corvettes - Newport, OR (Parade Only) 
 May 1 - Suburban Auto Group 9th Annual Spring Cruise, Sandy, Oregon 

 

Final Word from your 2010 Newsletter Editor: 

January is a lonely month for Corvettes on the Road. I do have to say it has not stopped me from 

enjoying my Vette one bit. I even got a chip in my window on the way to the Portland Auto Show. 

My daughter thought I was going to explode, but it didn’t really bother me much and there was a 

time when it really would have. It’s a badge of honor and a cost of enjoying my car. If it gets too bad 

I will just have to pay the deductable and get a new one. I will probably even take the opportunity 

to add in a heads up display. Turn a negative into a positive as they say. 

On the Corvette Forum the other day, someone started a thread about how many miles they have 

on their 2005 Corvette. By today’s standards, an average 5 year old car would have at least 60k 

miles. However, I suspect the overall average is much higher than that. In this thread, a 2005 

Corvette with 30k seemed to be on the high end. There were a few that had higher and one or two 

with much higher mileage. This got me to thinking and I did a little research. The end result was I 

compared a 2005 with 10k miles in excellent condition to one with 75k miles in only good 

condition. The difference in value was a little more than a penny a mile. Why do so many people not 

get a pennies worth per mile of enjoyment out of driving their car? I don’t get it. Of course, I am not 

talking about truly collectable C1’s, C2’s, and newer rare cars. Some will definitely be worth more 

someday. However, if a large percentage of the newer cars are not driven and used up, none of 

them will ever be worth a lot. What will happen is the car will eventually be sold to someone to 

whom it means a lot less, who will beat the snot out of their cheap Corvette. I’m not trying to tell 

you how to enjoy your car, just a little food for thought. 

PS, I have to give an honorable mention to Bill Gsell for driving his car in January. I didn’t actually 

see him doing it, but he was bragging about it on the forum. Kudos, to everyone else who is 

enjoying their car, even if it is the warm fuzzy they get from having it bundled up in their garage. 

Enjoy your ride, 

 John Williams - purchasing@widgetsupply.com 

http://www.oldride.com/events/3854386.html
http://www.azrt66.com/funrun.htm
mailto:purchasing@widgetsupply.com
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The Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home Presents: 

2nd Annual 

Sweet Home, Sweet Ride  

Charity Car Show for Kids 

New Location: Site of the Oregon Jamboree 

SAVE THIS DATE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 2010 

The Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home is presenting the “Sweet Ride” event with the Rotary Club and other vendors providing and serving 

food. Our Veterans Clubs will be assisting. The Linn/Benton Young Marines will perform the Honor Guard and lead the Pledge of 

Allegiance. The Kiwanis Club, city staff and local volunteers will be helping run the registration desk, poker walk and raffle booth. 

Miss Oregon and our Rodeo Queen will be available for photographs and make special presentations. Our Frontier Holiday Court will 

be choosing the “Princesses’ Sweet Ride” trophy.  Our mayor will be choosing his favorite vehicle and present the Mayor’s Choice 

award. Our fire department will award the “Coolest Flames” trophy and our police department will be choosing the vehicle “Most 

Likely to Get a Ticket”.  Sweet Home police and fire department vehicles will be on exhibit. 

A Photographer will be on hand, using the Weddle Covered Bridge as a back drop for your prized vehicle.  Top winners of this event 

will be asked to stage their vehicles at the bridge site for a photographic session, which will result in our 2011 logo. 

Over 100 custom made trophies will be awarded, and fifteen children will be choosing their favorites and personally hand out a 

“Kid’s Pick” trophy to the winners.  Included will be a great raffle, a 50/50 drawing, and a downtown poker walk. The poker walk 

participants with the five best poker hands will win $150, $100, $75, $50 or $25. Early car show registrants get one hand free, 

additional hands are $5 each. 

The Kiwanis Club wants your club represented here in Sweet Home. As an incentive, the club participation award will be 

accompanied by a check for $150 which will go to the charity of the winning club’s choice.  

The first 100 pre-registered vehicles will receive T-shirts, dash plaques, one free poker hand and a chance to win two Oregon 

Jamboree tickets. 

Please visit our website and download your registration form: www.SweetHomeSweetRide.com 

For more information contact Larry or Susan Angland  

(541) 704-8838 cell phone, (541) 818-0222 home 

E-mail:  sweethomesweetride@comcast.net 

  

http://www.sweethomesweetride.com/
mailto:sweethomesweetride@comcast.net
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Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home Presents 

Sweet Home, Sweet Ride 2
nd

 Annual Charity Car Show for Kids 

Car Show & Poker Walk Entry Form 

(Please print clearly) 

Name(s):___________________________________________    Spouse/Guest:______________________ 

Address:___________________________________________     Phone:____________________________ 

City:______________________________________________      State:____________    Zip:____________    

Email Address:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Club Affiliation:_________________________________________________________________________ 

Vehicle #1 Year:_____  Make:____________  Model:_____________  Class:_______   Stock/Modified 

Vehicle #2 Year:_____  Make:____________  Model:_____________  Class:_______   Stock/Modified 

Choose from list of classes: (01) Corvette ’53 to ’62, (02) ’63 to ’67, (03) ’68 to ’84, (04) ’85-’96,  (05) ’97 

to ‘10, (06) T-birds, (07) Mustangs, (08) Camaros & Firebirds, (09) Chevelles & GTOs, (10) Street Rods, 

(11) Rat Rods, (12) Muscle Cars, (13) Wagons & Deliveries, (14) Tri-5 Chevys, (15) Fords & Mercury, (16) 

Mopar, (17) Imports, (18) Orphans, (19) Work-in-Progress, (20) Off Road,  (21) 20’s Cars, (22) 30’s Cars, 

(23) ’40’s Cars, (24)  50’s Cars, (25) 60’s Cars, (26) ’70 & Newer Cars, (27) 20’s Trucks, (28) 30’s Trucks, 

(29) 40’s Trucks, (30) 50’s Trucks, (31) 60’s Trucks, (32) ‘70 & Newer Trucks, Motorcycles: (33) Old School 

Up to ’69,  (34) ’70 & Up Custom Built, (35) Old School Custom. Many special awards, including Kids’ Pick 

trophies.     

Amount to Enclose:  (Pre-registered  vehicles, $20 – Motorcycles, $15)    Day of Show add $5 

Vehicle #1 – Pre-register $20, Motorcycles $15   $   

Vehicle #2 - Additional $10     $    

Poker Walk First Hand $-0-     $       Free   

Poker Walk Additional Hand(s) ____ x  $5.00 each  $   

      Total $    

Circle T-shirt Size:           M             L           XL           XXL              XXXL 

Note:  Dash plaques and T-Shirts limited to first 100 pre-registered entrants who will also be eligible for special prize 

drawing for two Oregon Jamboree tickets. 

Please make checks payable to:  Sweet Home, Sweet Ride Charity Car Show 

Mail entry form and fees to:  c/o Kiwanis Club of Sweet Home,  

P. O. Box 654, Sweet Home, OR 97386 

The exhibitor agrees to carry liability insurance on the vehicles entered into the event and hereby 

releases, acquits, and forever discharges and holds harmless the City of Sweet Home, the Kiwanis Club of 

Sweet Home, and all other participating organizations and volunteers for any and all claims, demands, 

damages, costs, attorney’s fees, liabilities and any and all losses or damages that may arise from 

participation in the SHSRCCSFK. 

Signature: ____________________________________      Date:______________ 

Note:  Car or Motorcycle Club that wins the “Club Participation” award will have $150 donated to the 

charity of their choice. 

“CAR SHOW” 

June 26, 2010 

SATURDAY 

Location:  

Site of Oregon 

Jamboree 

1641 Long St. 

Sweet Home, Oregon 

JOIN US FOR FUN, CAR SHOW,  

POKER WALK, RAFFLE, 50/50, FOOD, 

MUSIC, NEW CAR EXHIBITS AND 

MORE! 

 

Registration Opens at 7AM 

Poker Walk Starts after 9AM 

Car Show Judging begins after 

10AM Raffle Drawing 

throughout the day 

Trophy presentations and $400 

in Poker Cash Prizes all awarded 

after 2:30 PM - Optional Cruise-

Around-the-Lake at the 

conclusion of the car show 

 

For further information contact:    

Larry or Susan Angland 

(541) 818-0222 (541) 704-

8838   
sweethomesweetride@comcast.net 

Visit our website: 

www.sweethomesweetride.com 

All proceeds are to benefit 

underprivileged children in 

Sweet Home, Doernbecher’s 

Children’s Hospital and help 

fund the local Shop-with-a-

Cop program. 

We are grateful to our many 

sponsors for their generous 

donations and support which 

helped to make this event 

mailto:sweethomesweetride@comcast.net
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

FR# __________________ 

Conf Ltr ______________ 

Payment______________ 

Kingman PU ____________ 

 

23rd ANNUAL FUN RUN REGISTRATION 
April 30 – May 2, 2010 
 
LAST NAME:________________________ FIRST NAME:_________________ 

 

ADDRESS:______________________________ PHONE:___________________ 

 

CITY:____________________STATE:________________ZIP:______________ 

 

VEHICLE YEAR:_________MAKE:_______________MODEL:_____________ 

 

CLUB AFFILIATION:_______________________________________________ 

 

**ENTRY FEE $50.00 per vehicle (AFTER APRIL 9, 2010 $55.00) * $______________ 

 

Includes T-shirt, Dash plaque, Show-N-Shine, Award Ceremony, License 
Plate, and much, much more from Seligman to Topock/Golden Shores. 
I would like to be a member of Historic Route 66 Association of Arizona 

$25.00 1 year US $50.00 1 year foreign (circle one) $______________ 

. 

TOTAL AMOUNT CASH/CHECK/MONEY ORDER $______________ 

 

TOTAL AMOUNT CREDIT CARD (VISA/MC/DISC/AMEX) $______________ 

 

Credit card number______________________Expiration date________ 

 
Liability Release: I hereby certify that I agree to release and hold harmless HISTORIC ROUTE 66 ASSOCIATION OF 

ARIZONA, the 23rd Annual Fun Run weekend April 30 – May 2, 2010 its agents and members and the owners and/or 

managers of all locations where any part of the event is held, from loss, damage, or injury resulting from participation in the 

above event. I also certify that my vehicle is properly licensed and insured to meet legal requirement of liability. 

 

Signature of entrant (required):__________________Date:________*SORRY NO REFUNDS* 
 
For more information or to register over the phone, please call (928)753-5001 (Arizona daytime hours) 

Mail to: Historic Route 66 Association of Arizona P.O. Box 66 Kingman, AZ 86402 

*If you plan to pick up your registration packet in Kingman, PLEASE let us know in advance. These 

packets will be available on Friday, April 30, 2010 at the Historic Route 66 Association Gift Shop 

between the hours of 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. only. 

 


